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CENTRAL MISSISSIPPI LIGHT FLYERS 
December 13, 2008 Meeting 
Meeting Minutes 
 
President Jim Richardson called the meeting to order at 12:30 p.m. 
 
Other officers present were Boyd Robertson, Dee Gilliland, Coley Richardson, and Bill Lehr.   
 
The members thanked Dr. Bob Herndon and Talmadge Harrell for the meal. 
 
Upon a motion by Boyd Robertson, seconded by Dee Gilliland, the members approved the 
minutes for the October meeting. 
 
The members welcomed guests Marvin Thomas, and Doug and C.R. Crowell. 
 
Financial report. Dee reported that the club’s account balance is $10,386, with 58 members.  He 
reported that the Fish Fry cost $750, with $741 of donations, resulting in a $9 deficit.  Members 
discussed the attendance, weather, and conflicts with other fly-ins, and agreed that the Fish Fry 
was a success, despite the small deficit.  Upon a motion by Boyd Robertson, seconded by Bill 
Lehr, the members approved the financial report. 
 
New Members:  None. 
 
New Business. Paul Bierdeman passed his Sport Pilot checkride on December 5, Bobby 
Johnson and Steve Dowell passed their private glider checkrides, and Dennis Purduski passed 
his commercial glider checkride.  John Price was recognized for flying a total of 34 Young 
Eagles. 
 
Old Business. Talmadge Harrell asked about plans for a new clubhouse.  Upon a motion by 
Boyd Robertson, seconded by Paul Hockin, the members reauthorized the building committee 
to prepare a proposal.  Members of the committee are John Price, Talmadge Harrell, Joe 
Cauthen, Tony Clark, Coley Richardson, and John Ragsdale. 
 
Aerobatic Box and Christmas parade. Nothing new. 
 
In the absence of Safety Officer Tommy Jackson, Coley and Jim Richardson presented a safety 
presentation concerning the use of checklists during all phases of flight.  Members discussed 
the problems of ethanol in autogas, and the need to use care when transporting and fueling 
from cans. 
 
Joe Cauthen shared some runway marker flashcards as a review for the members. 
 
Dr. Bob motioned to adjourn. With a second by Boyd, the meeting adjourned at 1:25 p.m. 


